Summary. In the early-to-mid 1960s, there was considerable use of LSD in
psychotherapy in several countries. However, its use gradually levelled off. Two
explanations have been suggested: The first revolves around a ‘moral panic’ in the
wake of the introduction of cannabis and LSD by subcultural youth groups. The
second focuses on the lack of proof for the therapeutic efficacy of LSD at a time
when double-blind designs became the gold standard. Using available sources, we
explore the Norwegian case. Both explanations are supported: Even before illegal
drug use had taken root in youth subcultures, scepticism was gradually building
among key figures in the Norwegian health care system due to lack of evidence for
therapeutic efficacy. This scepticism only increased when the new youth subcultures
became visible in the mid 1960s and when the ‘war on drugs’ transformed the drug
policy.
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Introduction
In 1947, the Swiss pharmaceutical company, Sandoz, started producing and
marketing LSD.1 Its use in psychotherapy seemed promising and many clinical trials
took place in the 1950s and early 1960s.2 LSD appealed to researchers and
therapists within the biological and psychodynamic traditions alike, which suggests a
lack of clear divisions between theoretical approaches in early post war psychiatry.3
In Scandinavia, hospital-based psychiatrists in Sweden and Denmark started
using LSD in treatment in 1957 and 1959, respectively.4 In Norway, some
experiments took place in 1959 or 1960 at Gaustad, the largest public psychiatric
hospital, in the capital, Oslo. In the first half of the 1960s, LSD was occasionally used
at the Psychiatric Clinic at the University of Oslo and at the publicly owned Haukåsen
psychiatric clinic in Trondheim city.5 There was more extensive use at Lier Hospital, a
county asylum outside Drammen city east of the capital, and at the State Clinic for
Drug Addicts, established in 1961 in an old, closed hospital 115 km north of Oslo as
one of the first of its kind in Europe. However, most important was Modum Bads
Nervesanatorium, established as a private hospital for the treatment of nervous
1
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disorders in 1957 and located on rural grounds about 90 km outside Oslo. Inspired by
psycho-dynamic psychiatry and mental hygiene, Gordon Johnsen – the founder of
the hospital and its director for many years (1957–1976) – made Modum a pioneer
institution for psychotherapy, group therapy and family therapy in Norway.
At Modum, psychotherapeutic treatment with LSD commenced in the summer
of 1961. As the young assistant physician, Ole Herman Robak, wrote: ‘Everyone at
the sanatorium for nervous disorders, whether patients or staff, show a lively interest
in LSD, and there is a certain amount of enthusiasm’.6 Robak argued that it was too
early to conclude about the results of the therapy but he was convinced that LSD was
an ‘immensely interesting substance’. It seemed to offer ‘great opportunities as a
psychotherapeutic tool’, thanks to its ability to ‘accelerate the psychotherapeutic
process’.7 Modum then became the main Norwegian institution offering LSD
psychotherapy, over a period of 15 years, from 1961 to 1976.
Gordon Johnsen would figure as the leading LSD psychotherapist in Norway
and at the centre of the Norwegian public debate about the substance. He was born
in 1905 by Norwegian parents in New Haven, Connecticut, where his father was a
free-church pastor. The family returned to Norway in the 1920s, and Johnsen was
educated as a medical doctor and specialised in psychiatry during the 1930s and
1940s. He worked at several psychiatric institutions until Lovisenberg Hospital, an old
philanthropic hospital in Norway’s capital, employed him as the chief physician of a
new psychiatric, open in-patient ward for the treatment of nervous disorders from
1949 to 1957. In this ward, Johnsen pursued a combination of psychotherapeutic and
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biological perspectives. In order to shorten the psychotherapeutic process, he used
narco-analysis with amytal – a combination of narcosis with psychotherapy.8
Johnsen joined the European Medical Society of Psycholytic Therapy
(Europäischen medizinischen Gesellschaft für psycholytische Therapie), founded in
1964 and dissolved in 1971. He attended all the meetings of the society and highly
valued the collaboration with the members from Prague, especially Milan Hausner
and Stanislav Grof.9 Grof, in turn, referred to Johnsen as a ‘typical’ representative of
the European psycholytic therapy, alongside R.A. Sandison and J. Buckman in
England, G.W. Arendsen Hein and C.H. van Rhijn in Netherland and M. Hausner in
Czechoslovakia.10
In the last decade, there has again been a marked increase in research into the
therapeutic use of psychedelics at leading universities such as Johns Hopkins, UCLA
and Imperial College, London.11 One may thus ask why psychotherapeutic treatment
with LSD waned in the second half of the 1960s. Previous research has centred on
two explanations: One is linked to the burgeoning abuse of drugs, including LSD, by
8
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subcultural youth groups; this was accompanied by a public narrative of psychosis,
suicide and chromosomal damage caused by LSD. According to this explanation, use
of LSD became stereotyped and exaggerated, as part of a broader ‘moral panic’
about drug use more generally, and the public viewed its use with scepticism.12 The
other explanation centres on the increasing demands in the 1960s for scientific
evidence of the efficacy of these and other drugs. Drug efficacy had increasingly to
be proven by rigorous double-blind designs and these were difficult to use with
LSD.13 Below, we will explore the Norwegian case and investigate which explanation,
if either, seems valid.

Optimism: 1960–1965
Gordon Johnsen at Modum belonged to the first generation of Norwegian
psychodynamic psychiatrists, a small enthusiastic group surrounded by a rather
critical psychiatric establishment, characterised by an eclectic approach with a
special attraction to biological psychiatry. It was not until the 1960s that
psychodynamic psychiatry gained ground in Norwegian psychiatry, alongside with a
continuing biological psychiatry.14
Johnsen first became acquainted with LSD psychotherapy in Germany. The key
figure there was Hanscarl Leuner, with whom Johnsen established contact and
exchanged experiences. Leuner, the founder and president of the European Medical
Society of Psycholytic Therapy, had practised LSD psychotherapy since 1954. He
12
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claimed to have witnessed good results in treating anxiety neuroses, forms of
reactive depression and the most difficult forms of obsessive-compulsive disorder.15
The first international study of psychotherapy using LSD had been published a
little earlier in 1950, written by two American psychiatrists who believed LSD made
‘chronically withdrawn patients’ easier to reach.16 The British psychiatrist, Ronald A.
Sandison and colleagues, reported the findings of a more thorough study in 1954,
suggesting that LSD helped neurotic patients recall ‘repressed memories and other
unconscious material’.17 German researchers also started investigating the
substance early on, and from 1960, Leuner made the University Clinic of Psychiatry
and Neurology in Göttingen a centre for research on LSD. Indeed, the first European
symposium held to discuss the psychotherapeutic value of the substance took place
in Göttingen in 1960, initiated and led by Leuner. Gordon Johnsen was one of the
Norwegian participants. It was here that Sandison proposed the term ‘psycholytic’
(mind-loosening) therapy.18 At the time, this form of therapy was practised at 18
European treatment centres and outpatient by several private-practicing
psychotherapists.19
The emerging conviction of the 1950s that new psychopharmacological drugs
would revolutionise psychiatry helped in the increasing use of LSD psychotherapy.
Even though LSD was not regarded as a ‘drug’ in the same manner as e.g.
neuroleptics or antidepressants, it was linked to the pharmaceutical revolution in
15
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mental health.20 Researchers and psychiatrists who used it in therapy presumed that
it would provide new insights into the aetiology of psychiatric diseases and make
psychotherapeutic treatment more effective. Patients suffering from serious,
debilitating neurosis also seemed able to avoid having to undergo long-term therapy
because it appeared to ‘open the door’ to the unconscious. Psycholytic therapy was
based on the psychoanalytical idea that the causes of neurosis could be found in
psychosexual tension and traumatic experiences hidden in the unconscious.21
However, psychoanalysis and psychodynamic therapy was time-consuming and,
before LSD was introduced, therapists in these traditions had attempted to reach the
unconscious using medications, such as the barbiturate amytal (amycal).22 LSD, it
seemed, would provide a swifter cure, and the drug began ‘its medical life as just one
of many tools explored to render psychotherapy more efficient and effective.’23 As
Sandison claimed, it helped ‘the unconscious reveal its secrets’ in a radically new
way.24 In Norway, Gordon Johnsen was well-acquainted with amytal as an adjunct to
psychotherapy from his time as chief physician (1949–1957) of the psychiatric ward
at Lovisenberg Hospital.
In 1960, Sandoz had applied for Delysid (LSD) to be licensed in Norway but the
Norwegian Drugs Agency was of the opinion that it was dangerous, refusing to
license its use as a prescription drug available to patients at pharmacies. Instead,
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only doctors and institutions could request it, pursuant to a licensing exemption.25
Thus, unlike the ‘situation of virtually free experiments with LSD therapy’ in the
Netherlands until 1966, therapeutic use of LSD in Norway was controlled by the
national health authorities, even though also Norwegian psychiatrists in public or
private hospitals in general had an autonomous position similar to their Dutch
colleagues.26 In 1963, the Norwegian Directorate of Health even banned privatepracticing therapists from conducting LSD sessions extramurally.
In Norway, the use of LSD psychotherapy was most frequent at Modum. A total
of 379 of the hospital’s patients – 152 women and 227 men – were given 2205
sessions with LSD, either as the sole drug of treatment or in combination with the
shorter-acting hallucinogens, psilocybin and CZ 74 (these last two substances could
also be administered individually or in combination). Most treatments took place in
the period 1961–1967 (89.8 per cent of 2205 sessions). Subsequently, the use of
psycholytic therapy tailed off considerably. In the period 1968–1976, only 224
treatments took place (10.2 per cent of 2205 sessions).27 Apart from Modum, LSD
psychotherapy was most frequently used at the State Clinic for Drug Addicts where a
total of 22 patients received 712 treatments with LSD in the period 1962–1965.28 In
1961–1963, a total of 20 female patients with different forms of neurosis at the county
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asylum Lier Hospital were given approximately 250 psychotherapeutic treatments
with LSD.29
The development of LSD therapy in Norway took place in cooperation with
therapists in other jurisdictions, such as the USA, the Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia and England. Norwegian psychiatrists took part in
international conferences on LSD and similar substances, and discussed several
aspects of the use of LSD in psychiatric treatment with foreign colleagues. At an
international conference in New York in 1965, Gordon Johnsen contributed with a
paper and discussed his experiences with several authorities, such as Humphry
Osmond, G.W. Arendsen Hein and Walter Pahnke, to name just a few.30 Earlier, in
1962, Gordon Johnsen and Randolf Alnæs at Lier Hospital had invited Hanscarl
Leuner to an annual seminar in psychotherapy in Norway to explain his experiences
using LSD as an adjunct to psychotherapy.31 In 1965, Johnsen invited Einar GeertJørgensen, one of the key figures in LSD psychotherapy in Denmark, to the 8th
seminar on psychotherapy held at Modum.32 To the same seminar, Johnsen also
invited H.C. Rümke from the University of Utrecht to discuss the treatment of
compulsive neurosis, despite Rümke’s public stance against the medical use of
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LSD.33 However, according to the minutes from the seminar, Rümke did not take part
in the discussion of LSD psychotherapy.
The Norwegian public heard more extensively about the use of LSD
psychotherapy when the national daily, Verdens Gang, reported in the summer of
1964 on a Nordic conference of psychiatrists in Gothenburg: ‘One of the pieces of
news that will be discussed at the conference are the results [at Modum] of the use of
LSD as a psychotherapeutic tool’.34 Several other newspapers also reported from the
conference, paying particular attention to Johnsen’s speech on LSD; for example, the
national daily, Aftenposten, reported it under the headline, ‘Memory Stretches Back
to Infancy’.35 The tone seemed optimistic. However, the Norwegian Directorate of
Health told the press that LSD had thus far been little used and that it would be
reserved for therapeutic purposes in hospitals.36
The experiences of patients resistant to usual psychiatric treatments made LSD
of particular interest, As Johnsen claimed in Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica, the
leading Scandinavian academic journal of psychiatry: ‘For most of us, the initiating
factor has doubtless been the great number of patients we meet who have
undergone every sort of psychiatric treatment without very much success’.37 He
claimed that ‘The most important indication for the use of LSD has […] become that
of an aid in deep analysis, partly to break through resistance and thereby to save
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time, and partly to give [the patient] emotional insight and a speedier abreaction’.38
LSD supposedly shortened the psychotherapeutic process. It was also used to treat
other groups considered even more resistant to treatment – those categorised as
sexual deviants (e.g. homosexuals and transvestites), psychopaths and alcoholics.
Such patients were given larger doses of LSD to induce a ‘cosmic experience’.39
Such experiences were supposed to give them the strength to pursue new values
and a new and better life.
The British psychiatrist, Humphry Osmond, who inspired Gordon Johnsen to
use LSD in the treatment of alcoholics, had started using LSD treatment after moving
to Canada where he became head of the psychiatric clinic at Saskatchewan Hospital
in 1952.40 Osmond claimed that, for a cure to be effected, alcoholics would have to
‘renounce their ego’. Osmond and his colleague, Abram Hoffer, started administering
high doses of LSD to alcoholics, far higher than usual in psycholytic therapy. This
was how the term ‘psychedelic therapy’ came to be coined.41 This endeavour did not
only involve recalling experiences from the unconscious; it would also lead patients to
‘a mystical world’ beyond their traumatic experiences. The therapy took place in a
tastefully appointed room, with calming visual and auditory stimuli, to help bring the
patient into a relaxed state. A psychiatrist and a nurse would be in attendance for 8–
12 hours (the typical length of a ‘trip’) to provide support and guidance. Gradually,
38
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this became the standard framework for treating alcoholism with LSD. After such
experiences, patients were supposed to be able to start afresh – as a new person.
The results were promising; by the end of the 1950s, LSD was known as ‘a miracle
cure for alcoholism’.42
At Modum, alcoholics were also given higher doses of LSD than other patients
to induce a ‘cosmic experience’.43 After a few years of combining a pragmatic,
diagnostic approach with a spiritual, cosmic dimension, Johnsen distinguished
between three types of experiences during treatment with LSD: ‘(1) regressive
experiences; (2) existential experiences; (3) cosmic experiences.’44 While the
regressive experiences were integral to ‘the psycholytic mind-set’, the existential and
cosmic experiences were integral to ‘the psychedelic mind-set’ with higher doses of
LSD.45 During the 1960s, Johnsen partly lost faith in the therapeutic value of the
existential and cosmic experiences caused by LSD, mainly because high doses did
not seem as effective as he had expected.
Johnsen assumed LSD psychotherapy to cause a therapeutic revolution, to
offer hope in the treatment of mental disorders for which there were no treatment
methods developed. But in 1964 he could not, ‘as to the question of what our results
are […] answer with statistics or with percentages of cures. […] We can only recount
the impression we, the doctors and nurses, have won’.46 On that basis, he continued
to claim sensational results with the use of LSD in psychotherapeutic treatment of the
most difficult forms of obsessive-compulsive neurosis, reporting high recovery rates.
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Tension: 1965–1966
Thus, at the beginning of the 1960s, the view on LSD psychotherapy was quite
optimistic in Norwegian psychiatry. However, doubt gradually set in, partly as a
reaction to increasing international scepticism. In 1965, negative publicity led Sandoz
to cease production and, from 1966, all distribution. Accessing supplies of the
substance and researching its use were thus complicated and a host of researchers
terminated their studies.47 The American psychiatrist, Sidney Cohen, internationally
known representative of the psycholytic school, pointed in 1964 to the highly differing,
polarised opinions about the therapeutic use of LSD. Some rejected its efficacy
outright, while others claimed it offered a miracle cure.48
In part, the critical approach reflected new standards developing in
psychopharmacology, in particular the Drug Amendments of 1962 in the US.
Controlled trials had long historical roots, but comparative controls, blinding, placebos
and randomisation were combined throughout the 1950s to create a new standard
research methodology.49 The new Amendments influenced the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and the double-blind placebo-controlled trial was the surest way
of satisfying their standards.50 Such a methodology was indeed suitable for testing
‘magic bullet’ drugs, such as antibiotics, that targeted illness through direct action in
the body. However, LSD psychotherapy was based on a different assumption,
namely that the drug would work only with a skilled therapist present, and in the
unique interplay between drug, therapist and patient. It proved almost impossible to
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replicate the complex web of ‘extra-pharmacological factors’ in a blind control
group.51
Before 1962, research into LSD consisted largely of empirical observations of
samples with a small number of patients; there were no control groups. As the
patients concerned were often regarded as resistant to treatment, any improvement
in their condition was considered significant. After 1962, the scientific rigor of LSD
designs became more evident, as demonstrated by a trend analysis of studies
supported by the National Institute of Mental Health in the US.52 A group led by
Professor Arnold Ludwig conducted the most sophisticated study and published a
number of articles throughout the 1960s. A concluding report was published in 1969
in the leading American Journal of Psychiatry, stating that the ‘dramatic claims for the
efficacy of LSD treatment in alcoholism are unjustified’.53 They argued that previous
research was severely biased and bore the ‘character of religious testimonials’.
However, they did understand that a traditional double-blind trial was impossible with
LSD; most patients would feel the effects of the drug. Thus, in their study, patients
were randomly assigned to one of four treatments – LSD, hypnosis, ‘contemplation’
or Antabuse. The patients were given only rather minor information about LSD and
the therapists only knew which treatment would be selected just before the session.
The therapists were volunteers, with little experience of LSD therapy, and the method
differed from what had become standard for LSD therapy in the 1950s. Whereas
previously the therapist was supposed to function as a ‘trip sitter’ and supportive
guide, Ludwig suggested that hypnosis could also inspire LSD therapy to minimise
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the distractions of hallucinations and ‘nirvana-like feelings’, experiences that had
traditionally been regarded as essential for the therapy.54
These studies were received by the psychiatric establishment with great relief,
and the 1969 Ludwig study was awarded the prestigious Lester N. Hofheimer Prize
for Research from the American Psychiatric Association.55 However, even though the
study was regarded at the time as scientifically sound and was often cited, it has
been much criticised, especially since the recent renaissance in LSD-based
therapy.56 A critical Stanislav Grof concluded already in 1980 that: ‘LSD can best be
described as a facilitator, and in the above study it seems to have facilitated
mediocrity, however brilliantly reported and adumbrated with elegant statistical
techniques.’57
Scepticism regarding the therapeutic potential of LSD also became evident in
Norway. The Norwegian Directorate of Health began to urge caution even before
LSD had taken root in youth subcultures, and there were signs of a possible ‘moral
panic’, and, as seen, banned it in outpatient private-practicing therapy in 1963. The
powerful Director of Health, Karl Evang, was generally critical of pharmaceuticals,
particularly of substances considered narcotics. He remained in his post from 1938 to
1972 and, when he retired, he was involved in preparing the first parliamentary White
Paper on Drug Policy, published in 1976.58 He justified his scepticism of LSD as
studies had demonstrated ‘relapses of a highly dramatic nature […] one had to be
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kept under strict supervision’.59 Professor Gabriel Langfeldt held the key chair as
professor of psychiatry at the University of Oslo from 1940 to 1965. In the 1965
edition of his textbook of psychiatry used to train new psychiatrists, he claimed that it
was at least interesting that LSD ‘had been proven to have a degree of therapeutic
effect on special neurotic conditions’.60 However, the experiences gained and
arguments proposed were contradictory; some experts were ‘enthusiastic’, while
others were ‘highly sceptical’.61 He concluded that it was doubtful whether LSD was
more effective that other drugs ‘that do not involve the same risks of complications
(including impulsive acts, the risk of suicide, the triggering of latent psychoses)’.
Many demands would also have to be made of therapists. According to Langfeldt, it
was thus ‘impossible for the time being to reach a final stance on whether treatment
with LSD’ would be of enduring importance.62
At the State Clinic for Drug Addicts, use of LSD ceased in 1965. In a
retrospective from 1971, one of the physicians responsible wrote that LSD-based
therapy had – like all new methods of treatment – ‘undergone the usual phases from
an attitude of optimism and enthusiasm to scepticism to a realistic assessment of the
efficacy of the treatment’.63 In reality, the doctors at the clinic described treatment
with LSD as ‘disappointing’: six of 22 patients had done reasonably well but as for the
others, two had committed suicide at other psychiatric hospitals and in two other
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cases, the treatment had had to be terminated due to psychosis. A number of the
patients were readmitted after relapse.64
There was, as we have shown, positive public attention on the use of LSD in
psychotherapy in Norway in the early 1960s. At the time, no one was worried by its
recreational use by young people. This changed in 1966, when the American poet
and psychology student, Noel Cobb, was expelled from Norway after being convicted
for the smuggling, possession, use and sale of marijuana. He was also charged with
– but not convicted for – obtaining the raw materials to make LSD.65 Because of this,
LSD drew much attention from the Norwegian public even before the police and
health authorities became aware of its recreational use in Norway. The first reported
case of illicit use LSD in Norway, took place in the summer of 1967.66
At the same time, new youth subcultures became visible and gathered together,
especially in the Palace Park in Oslo, inspired by international cultural youth trends.
Inspiration came from the US especially, where the ‘hippies’ had gathered at HaightAshbury in San Francisco. Cannabis and LSD were their drugs of choice. LSD ‘was a
means for gaining insight with which to redirect the course of one’s life along inwardly
more satisfying lines’, sociologists claimed.67 Moreover, he continued, LSD was
regarded as having potential virtues as far as ‘universal peace, freedom, brotherhood
and love’ were concerned.68 In Norway, too, these subcultures drew much attention,
and as in Haight-Ashbury, cannabis and LSD (to a lesser extent) were the drugs of
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choice.69 Recreational use of these new substances had little in common with the
culture of alcohol use predominant in Norway. The subcultural values and norms
were perceived as strange by Norwegian society at large, the lifestyle frightening and
provocative.70 In the first phase, the young cannabis users were recruited from
resourceful and oppositional middle-class segments. However, gradually school
dropouts with less resources would play a more prominent role.71
Concern about the use of cannabis and LSD increased during the late 1960s. In
1970 a Norwegian study ranked LSD as the most dangerous of drugs, with cannabis
in second place, followed by amphetamine and morphine.72 The way in which this
ranking differs from more contemporary rankings of drug harm is striking. According
to more recent scales, LSD is one of the least potentially harmful, whereas alcohol
tops the harm scale.73
After 1965, Modum was the only psychiatric hospital in Norway offering LSD
psychotherapy. Gordon Johnsen felt obliged to defend its use. He represented the
strongest voice of opposition to the generally critical atmosphere. For example, he
wrote about LSD psychotherapy in Sunday Greetings, a newspaper Modum sent
each week to former patients and other followers of the hospital’s activities. The
article was also published in a Norwegian regional newspaper.74 He began by saying
that substances that had been used respectfully for many thousands of years by
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people more in touch with nature were now unfortunately being abused as intoxicants
in Western culture.75 He used LSD as an aid in psychotherapy, he said, ‘especially
with diseases where all forms of treatment have fallen short’.76 At Modum, LSD was
never used with outpatients, unlike in some other countries. No adverse reactions or
addiction had been recorded. There was nothing to fear, Johnsen claimed.77
The national daily, Dagbladet, followed up his article by describing LSD
psychotherapy at Modum, headlining with ‘LSD – the Wonder Drug of Psychiatry’.78
To many patients, the newspaper claimed, LSD represented a cure, leading them out
of the darkness of neurosis. Johnsen was interviewed, saying that it was used only
with the most difficult of conditions. It also saved precious time in therapy. The
journalist asked why such horror stories about it abounded; Johnsen answered that it
had been used incorrectly, rounding off the interview by saying that ‘all these fearful
tales about the substance [are] highly exaggerated’.79
In the autumn of 1966, NRK radio, the Norwegian state broadcasting monopoly,
transmitted a debate about LSD. The participants consisted of three top figures from
the Norwegian health service and psychiatry: the Director of Health, Karl Evang, the
chief physician, Professor Nils Retterstøl and Gordon Johnsen. Dagbladet introduced
the programme as follows: ‘[LSD] is widely abused in countries like the US and
France and there are many people who would like it banned. On the other hand, the
substance has been used in psychiatry, and with good results. It has become a
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shortcut out of the darkness that neurosis represents for many people.’80 Meanwhile,
the national daily, Arbeiderbladet, introduced the programme thus: ‘A patient or
doctor can stand at the counter of the pharmacy and be given LSD if prescribed. This
pharmaceutical is what people in certain circles call stoff [slang for illegal drugs,
literally ‘stuff’] i.e. a type of narcotic. […] On the plus side, it is known that its effect
can be beneficial in certain cases. On the minus side, there is its abuse, which has
indeed taken place in American and English pop circles. The substance induces
intense hallucinations and symbols’.81 The use of LSD could be problematic but its
potential therapeutic benefits were given equal weight.

Backlash: 1967–1970
The clinical literature of the 1950s and early 1960s had suggested that LSD
psychotherapy involved few risks if the treatment was conducted by experienced
psychotherapists under controlled conditions, suggesting that psychological and
social factors play a crucial role in the formation of the patients’ hallucinogenic drug
experience.82 In Norway, the Director of Health, Karl Evang, described the
importance of such regimes in a book about drugs from 1967. However, he was now
even more critical of LSD than before: ‘Any experimentation with this substance
outside of the safe walls of a psychiatric hospital, and without the direct, long-term
supervision by a psychiatrist and his staff of assistants must therefore, in terms of our
current knowledge, be characterised as more than merely frivolous, it is life-
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threatening.’83 Gordon Johnsen tried to accommodate this criticism, saying in an
interview with the national newspaper Aftenposten in 1967 that the regime at Modum
was rigorous: ‘We don’t take any chances’.84 He was convinced that ‘the use of
psycholytica is a serious form of treatment which is not dangerous if carried out in a
clinic with trained staff, and given under the correct indications’.85 As Johnsen had
told Leuner and other colleagues in 1962: ‘I am no coward, but I would never dare [to
use LSD] in private practice [i.e. outpatient treatment].’86 In particular, he emphasised
the importance of monitoring the patient after treatment because of the risk of
delayed reactions: ‘We have seen after-effects and recurrences of LSD experiences,
and it is for that reason that we dare not recommend out-patient treatment.’87
Johnsen also informed the Director of Health, Karl Evang that Modum did not allow
outpatient LSD psychotherapy.88
Gradually, the discourse surrounding LSD shifted, from balanced optimism to a
pronounced scepticism. Meanwhile, its illegal use by various subcultures increased,
though it throughout the 1960s, when the use levelled off, continued to be much less
popular than cannabis. All use of illegal substances by these subcultures was harshly
punished in the courts.89 Traditionally, patients needing treatment for drug addiction
had been older adults; the new drug users seeking treatment, however, were
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younger.90 They were also often in possession of a subcultural identity, resisting the
traditional role of the ‘sick patient’.91 The increasingly critical attitude to using LSD in
psychiatry in the second half of the 1960s also reflects the fact that the substance
had come to be associated with new, provocative youth cultures that roused both
irritation and great alarm. As Gordon Johnsen wrote to Karl Evang in 1967: ‘Because
of the abuse and the sensationalism around LSD, most researchers have agreed to
end the use of LSD, and above all not talk about LSD treatment. Instead, we are
talking about psycholytic treatment in addition to psychotherapy, and we are
increasingly using Psilocybin because it is not available on the black market, at least
not yet’.92
Developments in the Penal Code also influenced the discourse. Although use
and possession of narcotics (e.g. amphetamine) were technically illegal at the
beginning of the 1960s, few people were prosecuted in practice.93 The problem of
drug abuse was limited in numbers and mainly seen as a medical problem that the
authorities sought to counter by regulating drug sales and physicians’ prescriptions,
and – from the late 1950s – by committing to treatment those with chronic abuse. At
all, the medical control of narcotics was stronger than the legal one.94
This was, however, before LSD and other psychedelics were brought under the
Norwegian drug law, and eventually under the Penal Code. In 1966, the Ministry of
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Social Affairs, mandated with allowing the regulations to apply to substances that
could easily be abused, decided that the legal framework pertaining to narcotics
should also apply to the psychedelic substances LSD, mescaline and psilocybin.95
The decision was informed by, and reflected, the international process of
criminalisation of LSD in the wake of a growing recreational use of psychedelics. The
Ministry of Social Affairs also feared that the growing recreational use of LSD in
Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, soon would be spread to Norway. At the same
time, from being almost restricted to medical use, cannabis was increasingly used
recreationally. This caused a shift from a medical to a legal conception of drug abuse
and narcotics now fell under the jurisdiction of the Penal Code to a much greater
degree. In 1968, the penal provisions for drug offenses were transferred from the
drug law to the Penal Code; and while other youthful misdemeanours were usually
ignored, cases involving drugs were almost always brought to court. Many young
people were imprisoned for use and possession.96 Increasingly, those incarcerated
on more serious drug convictions came from low social class; many had experienced
lack of care and struggled with psychosocial and substance use problems.97
This development may be seen as surprising: Norway was comparatively
speaking an advanced welfare state, built on values such as equality and inclusion.98
Criminal justice policy reflected such values and the country had exceptionally low
prison population rates, placing it as part of the so-called Scandinavian penal
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exceptionalism pattern.99 However, the drug field was an anomaly in this lenient
Nordic crime policy picture, albeit with considerable variation between the Nordic
countries, ‘running from the pragmatic liberalism of Denmark to the extremely
restrictive control policy of Norway’.100 There are, however, few studies exploring the
origins of these variations. The American ‘war on drugs’ is often regarded as a
response to of youthful rebellion, social upheaval, and political dissent of the
1960s.101 However, we lack research regarding why it was implemented differently in
the Nordic countries. Note also that e.g. the Netherlands, a country with much in
common with Norway, chose another policy regarding ‘softer’ drug, such as cannabis
as well as psychedelics.102
In parallel to this, a growing body of professionals doubted the efficacy and
safety of LSD psychotherapy. The Director of Health, Karl Evang, stated categorically
that LSD had failed to fulfil its therapeutic expectations. He cited the fact that only
one psychiatric hospital in Norway, Modum, still used it. According to Evang,
although in a number of countries there were ‘a few psychiatrists who still believe
they benefit from this drug in some […] difficult cases’, he believed that LSD was just
‘one of the many interesting, but failed attempts, to arrive at a new drug’.103 In a
revised edition of his book in 1972, he pointed out possible side effects: even when
using ‘small doses under controlled conditions’, it was not always possible ‘to predict
and control the patient’s reaction’. There was also ‘a not insignificant number of
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patients treated with LSD who experienced a strong delayed effect (a so-called flashback) quite some time after the effect of the original dose had worn off’.104
Professor of psychiatry and increasingly the key Norwegian authority on drugs
and drug abuse, Nils Retterstøl, was also critical. In 1967, and with reference to a
statement from the American Psychiatric Association (1966), Retterstøl in a book
about the abuse of medications deemed LSD to be a dangerous substance, even in
a medical setting.105 In a revised edition (1972), he claimed that interest in LSD had
‘faded out’ in medical circles because ‘the experiences were far from encouraging’.
There would always be the danger of ‘relapse, often long afterwards’. As in 1967, he
pointed to ‘the well-known American psychiatrists Cole and Katz’ who claimed that
there were no materials based on ‘detailed, controlled studies, free of
tendentiousness and enthusiasm that show that the preparations are of therapeutic
value’. In 1972, Retterstøl still considered their conclusions valid: LSD had not been
‘proven to be effective in any psychiatric condition.’ As he concluded: ‘We have to
face the fact that this treatment involves considerable dangers’.106 ‘What we ought to
do’, he told a daily newspaper, ‘is to give [the patient] our time, not artificial
substances’.107
The increasing scepticism of Norwegian health experts was probably the main
reason Gordon Johnsen started expressing himself in stronger terms to warn against
any untrammelled use of LSD. ‘LSD – Like Stabbing a Knife in the Brain’, wailed the
front-page headline of the national daily newspaper, Verdens Gang, in January 1969.
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At the same time, however, he claimed that doctors working with LSD were aware of
its dangers. LSD was ‘a short-cut down to the unconscious, but without controls and
medical supervision, it is a life-threatening journey’.108 In other words, Johnsen
distanced himself from ‘radical psychiatry’ and those who promoted LSD as a
recreational drug, such as Timothy Leary.109 Whereas such influences was typical in
the subcultural and illegal user groups of psychedelics in Norway, Johnsen, the key
figure in Norwegian LSD psychotherapy, had nothing at all in common with the socalled radicals in terms of e.g. subcultural style. Johnsen was a Christian, interested
in culture, but with no links to the countercultures, and very sceptical to the hippies
and their use of LSD.
By the autumn of 1969, criticism by patients also entered the fray. ‘New
“Thalidomide Scandal”’, read the newspaper Verdens Gang’s headline, reflecting the
ongoing international debate that followed in the wake of the first article on the topic
in Science in 1967.110 A married couple treated with LSD at Modum was considering
taking court action. The woman had aborted after the treatment, and the couple had
been informed by a medical doctor that the abortion was due to a natural rejection of
a defective fetus. The newspaper contacted a Norwegian genetic specialist
(unnamed) who warned in no uncertain terms against treatment with LSD: ‘The fact
of the matter is that LSD can change patients’ chromosomes’, he told Verdens
Gang.111 Gordon Johnsen denied the claim: ‘We have conducted investigations of
300 patients who have had a total of 3000 treatments and not one case of
108
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chromosomal change has been proven’, he told the newspaper. The conclusion was
based on a questionnaire that Johnsen had sent off in 1968 to evaluate the
psycholytic treatment that had hitherto been carried out at Modum. This was in
accordance with an advice of the European Medical Society of Psycholytic Therapy
to make follow-up studies and examine whether among other things, patients treated
with LSD psychotherapy had given birth to deformed children. Johnsen reported the
findings at the congress of the European Medical Society of Psycholytic Therapy in
October 1969 in Würzburg. He did not write out the results in an article.112 However,
several key figures from the realms of Norwegian psychiatry and drug treatment said
that adverse chromosomal effects might have taken place, thereby placing increasing
pressure on Modum and Johnsen.113 Yet, contemporary research did not support any
such effect.114
In 1971, Aftenposten published a more investigative report about LSD treatment.
‘Useful for Some, Dangerous for Many. LSD Use in Medical Treatment in Norway for
Ten Years’, the headline read. The newspaper referred to Gordon Johnsen who said
that he still considered LSD a positive, useful substance in psychiatric treatment but
was a ‘little more reticent’ to use it. The reason why LSD was not more widely used in
psychiatric treatment, Gordon Johnson said, was due to its uncritical use at
outpatient clinics and its use in cases with no specific indications. Its future in
psychiatry was thus uncertain: ‘No one today can say whether LSD will always be
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used in medicine or whether it will be regarded as an episode similar to electroshock
or insulin treatment’.115 Even though the tone of the article seemed discursive and
curious, Gordon Johnson had become defensive.
However, even though he did not have any successors at Modum or in other
institutions, Johnsen remained convinced of the therapeutic potential of LSD. In 1980,
four years after retiring, he was sure that ‘this drug will once return to medicopsychological research.’116 He proudly told about his cooperation in the 1960s with
cutting-edge psycholytic milieus in the United States, England, Germany and
Switzerland. In retrospect, however, he was convinced that their belief in LSD
psychotherapy curing all kind of sexual deviations from the norm of heterosexuality
was an ‘absolute deception.’117

A complex array of factors
The Norwegian case echoes developments in other countries: around 1960, several
psychotherapists regarded LSD as a promising drug for psychiatric conditions that
were difficult to treat. However, in the course of a few years, health officials and key
researchers began to argue that the research underlying the results of LSD-based
therapy was shaky and that its therapeutic use could even be dangerous. These
voices drew increasing attention in Norway and other countries, resulting in problems
for the key producer of LSD, Sandoz. In 1965, the company decided to cease
production of LSD, and, in the following year, its sponsorship of LSD research.
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Increasing scepticism could be witnessed in Norway, reflecting a similar
development in the Unites States and other jurisdictions. With the exception of
Modum, all hospitals that had performed LSD psychotherapy ended this practise by
1965. At Modum, the hospital director Gordon Johnsen continued the LSD
programme despite a growing scepticism within the psychiatric profession and the
state health authorities. But even if the use of LSD psychotherapy continued at
Modum into the 1970s, the number of individual LSD sessions decreased markedly
after 1967 until the practice ended when Johnsen retired in 1976.
Parallel with the growing professional scepticism in the 1960s, a new drug
policy based on criminalising use and possession took hold in Norway. Adolescents
who experimented with cannabis and LSD were also harshly punished. Thus, LSD
was given a new symbolic framing. The substance had seemed a promising
psychotherapeutic tool but it now became the most dangerous illegal drug imaginable.
A complex array of factors thus led to the demise of LSD psychotherapy in
Norway. Most important were the combination of fears about LSD use in the
counterculture and a lack of evidence base that led to LSD getting out of therapeutic
fashion.

